Physical association between CD155 and CD44 in human monocytes.
Regulation of CD44-mediated binding to hyaluronan is critical in normal and diseased immune cell function. In earlier work by others (Shepley and Racaniello, J. Virol., 68, 1301 1309), anti-CD44 mAb blocked poliovirus binding to CD155 (the poliovirus receptor) in HeLa cells, suggesting that CD155 and CD44 may be physically associated. Here, we present evidence that CD155 and CD44 are physically associated in human monocytes. In co-modulation experiments in U937 monocytic cells, CD155 and CD44 reciprocally co-modulated. In primary human monocytes, CD 155 syn-capped with CD44. In immunofluorescence flow cytometric experiments, anti CD44 mAb inhibited up to 94% of binding by anti-CD155 mAb which blocks poliovirus binding to CD155. This inhibition was specific for CD155. Culturing monocytes increased the extent of inhibition. In addition, mAb against PRR2, a novel molecule that is related to CD 155, was inhibited by anti-CD44 in a dose-dependent manner, but not by anti-CD14. These data support the interpretation that CD155 (and related proteins) are physically associated with CD44 on monocyte cell surfaces. Although the current study does not address functional significance, we speculate that this interaction may have a role in regulating monocyte CD44 ligand binding which may be critical in pathological processes such as tumor metastasis and arthritis.